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Scottish Rite Temple 

"Temple, Museum & Theater, Oh My!"

The Scottish Rite Temple stands as one of the oldest buildings in El Paso,

and is an impressive landmark, to say the least. The glowering sphinxes

that guard the entrance are but a hint of the treasures inside. The temple

houses a beautiful theater, a library, a museum and a a large banquet hall

capable of comfortably holding 380.

 +1 915 533 4409  www.elpasoscottishrite.org/  301 West Missouri Avenue, @ N Santa

Fe, El Paso TX

 by Paul Garland   

El Paso County Historical Society's

Burges House 

"Renaissance Man"

This historical home that once belonged to famed El Pasoan Richard

Burges today provides information about the development of the city and

county. The building in classic Revival style is an architectural anomaly in

the Southwest, yet it is an attraction in its own right. Today, the home

houses the El Paso Historical Society office and guests are encouraged to

visit and learn more about why this man was so important to the city's

people, not just in politics, construction and other endeavors, but in

ecological preservation as well. In fact, Burges played an instrumental part

in the development and conservation of the famed Carlsbad Caverns.

 +1 915 533 5603  www.elpasohistory.com/a

bout/burges-house/

 info@elpasohistory.com  603 West Yandell, El Paso

TX

 by Larry D. Moore   

Magoffin Home State Historic Site 

"Illustrious Family History"

The historic Magoffin Home today houses a vast collection of Magoffin

family artifacts used at the end of the 19th Century. On display guests will

find furniture, decorative art and other interesting historical resources

from this important El Pasoan clan. Built in 1875, the site still retains an

old Texas charm with its period furniture and paintings. The site has

become an integral part of the city's rich history as well as a landmark

listed on the National Register of Historic Places. Currently, the Texas

Historical Commission manages the site and owns the belongings inside.

 +1 915 533 5147  www.thc.texas.gov/histori

c-sites/magoffin-home-

state-historic-site?page=13

 magoffin-

home@thc.state.tx.us

 1120 Magoffin Avenue, El

Paso TX
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Concordia Cemetery 

"Eclectic Plots"

The Concordia Cemetery is a place of rest that is filled with historical

characters of all types, from Mexican presidents and generals to Civil War

Vets and even the man once known as the tallest in the world. There is

also an interesting story about Chinese laborers buried here that glumly

highlights the tumult of men working on the American railroads. A very

interesting cemetery indeed, guests will also find the graves of Buffalo

Soldiers, gunfighters, war veterans and during the Halloween season,

don't forget to catch the Dia de los Muertos (Day of the Dead) festival.

 +1 915 842 8200  www.concordiacemetery.org/  3700 Yandell Street, El Paso TX

 by Bain News Service,

publisher   

Pershing House 

"Historic General"

This stately home located on the Fort Bliss Military Reservation was the

former residence of famed WWI general John J. Pershing while he was

stationed here during the Mexican Revolution in 1914. Today, it contains

artifacts and furniture from the early 20th-Century and other documentary

evidence in his preparation of the incursion against Pancho Villa and his

forces. Local legend says that the place is haunted, but nevertheless, it is

an interesting gem that highlights American history as told from this

divisive man, father and general. For information on visits, call the

Pershing House office.

 +1 915 534 0600  228 Sheridan Road, Fort Bliss TX

 by KMJKWhite   

Fort Bliss & Old Ironsides

Museums 

"Military Campaigns"

This museum located on the eponymous military base pays homage to the

United States 1st Armored Division, more affectionately known as 'Old

Ironsides'. The first division in WWII to encounter enemy fire. Today, the

museum exhibits artifacts about this unit which include weaponry,

historical accounts, patches, etc. Additionally, if you have the time, visit

the replica Old Fort Bliss located on the same property. Admission is free,

however you must have identification to enter the base.

 +1 915 568 4518  www.blissmwr.com/  oldfortblissmuseum@gmail

.com

 1735 Marshall Rd, Fort Bliss

TX
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Misión de Corpus Christi de Ysleta

del Sur 

"Living History"

The Misión de Corpus Cristi de Ysleta del Sur has a long history, going all

the way back to 1682 when it was established by the Tigua Indians. The

Tribal community sought refuge at this site while fleeing Spanish forces in

1680 and built a structure made of adobe. Over the next few centuries, the

mission suffered casualties as fire and flooding ransacked the buildings. It

was rebuilt and moved several times until it reached its present site in

1908. It is considered the oldest continuous parish seat in Texas. Boasting

striking semblances of Late Victorian and Classic Revival architecture, the

mission site bears a pristine white visage which gives way to most

interiors including religious relics and motifs. Yet bearing an inextricable
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Tigua heritage, the mission shelters a church bell and a few statues which

have braved the ravages of time. Spanning more than three hundred

years of cultural, spiritual and religious history, this Spanish colonial

mission is a stirring emblem of Christianity and aboriginal American ties.

 +1 915 859 9848  www.ysletadelsurpueblo.org/index.

sstg

 131 South Zaragoza Road, El Paso TX

 by amboo who?   

Socorro Mission 

"Simple Yet Beautiful"

When a fleet of Pueblo Indians escaped from New Mexico during the

Revolt of 1680, they settled on the southern banks of the Rio Grande,

where they began a new life in the town of Socorro.Two years later in

1682, the Nuestra Señora de la Concepción del Socorro was formed to

serve the newly displaced settlers. Fifty years later, a massive flood

destroyed the original edifice and another was built on its site. That

structure also became a casualty in another flood from 1829. Finally, the

third and present mission was erected using some of the salvaged

materials from the other churches in 1843. The structure, a stunning

stuccoed edifice, not only embodies a distinct architectural style, but also

represents the storied history of this important mission that took root

several centuries ago. Inside, traditional vigas or painted roofs, beautifully

re-purposed from the original 18th-century mission, are of special

historical and cultural importance. This beautiful building hosts events

and other services, including the annual festival in September to honor

the patron saint Michael.

 +1 915 859 7718 (Tourist Information)  visitelpasomissiontrail.com/  328 South Nevarez Road, Socorro TX

 by Shannon   

El Paso Mission Trail 

"Historic Trail"

Take the El Paso Mission Trail to get a glimpse of this cow-town's frontier

past. This nine mile (14.5km) stretch has the famous missions Ysleta and

Socorro alongside the San Elizario Presidio and Chapel. The trail

originated back between the 16th and 17th Centuries. In fact, these

churches are some of the oldest in the country. Check out the pioneer

county jail which housed the infamous Billy the Kid or the exhibit on the

Salt War of 1877. The Tigua Cultural Center chronicles five centuries of

history, from Indian origins to the Spanish conquest. Each of these historic

sanctuaries will transport you to a different era. If you want to know the

real El Paso, then this trail is an interesting place to start.

 +1 915 851 9997  visitelpasomissiontrail.co

m/

 info@elpasomissiontrail.co

m

 9065 Alameda Avenue, El

Paso TX
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